2015 Game Reports for Week 3

JV Black
Frankfort Falcons JV Black vs Frankfort Square Wildcats Teal
The fifth quarter game began with the Falcons on offense. Runs from McQuillan, Zambrano,
and Zaeske put us in position for Josephs to get a first down. Unfortunately, Black was not able
to score on the drive. An improving defense held the Wildcats to just one touchdown with strong
play from the line (Tomanich, Strzeiczyk, and Hackett) and tackles from Zaeske, Zambrano,
Phillips, McQuillan, and Josephs.
Offensive highlights from the first half of the regular game against Frankfort Square Teal include
completed passes from Keegan to Ferneau and Heerde, and runs from Dochee, LaCognata,
Crowley, Heerde, Ferneau, and Hackett (Colin). Sadly, the Falcons did make it across the goal
line. The defense also struggled against a healthy Wildcat ground game. Tackles from Herlihy,
Heerde, Guzy, Clark, Ferneau, LaCognata, Mize, Zambrano, and Hackett could not keep
Frankfort Square from scoring four times. On a bright note, Black denied Teal their PAT three
times thanks to solid line play and an interception by Clark.
The second half started with Frankfort receiving. Nice special teams play from Guzy and
Dillman gave Black good field position, and gains from Dochee, Heerde, Hackett, and
LaCognata set up Ferneau to score the Falcons’ first and only touchdown. Final score was
Wildcats 31, Falcons 6.
JV Blue
JV Blue earned two victories over a rugged Frankfort Square Wildcat team. Cumbee led Blue’s
game 1 defensive charge attacking the Wildcats all over the field. Stolarek’s TFL, Byrne’s
multiple stops, and Bell, Villa, Dauber, and Wright tackles shut down the Square. Blue’s Dauber
broke off left end and raced past the secondary for the definitive score. The offense featured
quick strikes as Jones hit Willis for a big gainer and Dauber gashed another long run behind a
Thompson block. Defense dominated the action in game 2. Blue went nowhere on its early
possessions as the Wildcats took advantage of a muffed punt deep in Falcon’s territory to grab
the lead. Blue took the lead with their own TD drive featuring a fantastic leaping grab by Vander
Kooi and a steady dose of Teodoro, who bulled his way to a score behind some great blocks by
Adamo, Phaby, and Wiechers. QB Kraft, under constant pressure, also hit Wiechers on a deep
ball as the TE went up and snatched the ball over the defender. The defense consistently forced
the Wildcats into long yardage situations. Whether it was Hawkinson and Phaby collapsing the
line, Kraft and MMichaels doling out punishing tackles, or Vander Kooi, Wiechers, and
JMichaels stuffing the run, the Wildcats couldn’t generate any offense. Scianna was
unblockable late as he near single-handedly smothered the last few Wildcat possessions.
TJohnson used his speed and power to carry Blue downfield and eventually scored behind an
Emery block for the 14-6 victory.
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